PRINCIPAL’S WEEKLY NEWS BLOG
WEEK COMMENCING 23/04/2018

Principal’s Message…
Dear Parents/Carers,
Welcome to Edition 7 of the Weekly Blog in which I am excited to share with you events and activities
that have taken place over the course of this week. As always, our very talented students have made
us extremely proud by taking part in several competitions, representing the school on a national level
and being rewarded. The new build is progressing well with the auditorium and sports hall taking
shape. The outdoor spaces are also in place and will be an amazing space for students to use. The vibrant
colours for furnishings have also been chosen and will encourage creativity and hopefully inspire students!
Over the next few weeks there are lots of fun, engaging and educational trips/activities taking place and I
look forward to sharing even more news with you next week. Have a lovely weekend!
Mrs Anita Notta
Acting Principal

What has been happening this week?
26/04/2018
Punjabi GCSE Trip
Thank you to Mr P Mann for organising an Educational visit for the Year 9 Punjabi GCSE class
to go and visit Guru Nanak Gurdwara Smethwick and the Derby Singh Sabha Museum to
conduct research on different elements of Sikh history. This is part of their GCSE Punjabi
project and the pupils thoroughly enjoyed their trip and learnt vast amounts. We have
shown our pupils key elements of Sikh heritage and history. Students gained in-depth
knowledge and understanding on the topics and TKAW is proud if the students who
represented the school on this day.

21/04/2018
Art Competition
Miss S Johal’s art students participated in creating artworks for the Guru Nanak Dev Ji Exhibition with
ArtSikh in Nov 2017 and were then entered for an art competition; Places of Religious Worship, organised
by Wolverhampton Standing Advisory Council for Religious Education. TKAW is very pleased to say that our
students WON the Secondary category and were invited to attend the Prize Giving Ceremony at
Wolverhampton Art Gallery on Monday 21st May 5:30-6:30pm.

Sponsorship Opportunity
You have a chance to have your family name engraved on one of our chairs in our state of the art auditorium.
If you are interested please visit: https://www.justgiving.com/campaigns/charity/khalsa-academiestrust/
auditoriumchairs

Key Message:

Upcoming events next week:

No holidays should be taken during term time. If a request is made this will be counted as
an unauthorised absence and the local authority will issue a fine. Further information on
the issuing of Penalty Notices and on Leave of Absence can be obtained from https://
www.gov.uk/school-attendance-absence/overview.

30/04/2018 - Punjabi GCSE Trip
02/05/2018 - G & T Theatre Trip
03/05/2018 - Y9 iMedia & Customer Service Trip
06/05/2018 - West Park Mela Performance 2pm
14/05/2018 - Punjabi GCSE Trip
16/05/2018 - 18/05/18– Y7 residential to Kingswood

Could parents please also refrain from coming onto the carpark when
dropping and picking up their children. Could you also be mindful that you do
not park where the bus space has been allocated.

